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OPINION --.-.. .... _-- ..... 

'On August 13, 1968, Vallecito Water Company (Vallecito) 
filed Application No. 50485 seeking a certificate of public con
venienceand necessity to furnish water service to Tracts 29803 
and 29942 (including :Lot 148) outside but adjacent to, its existing 
service area. Vallecito, stated that the developer would contribute 
thethenestimatoo'cost of $335,900 for off-site and special 
facil:1t~es p~us the land with its, improvements for the reservoir 
sites, required for serving the tracts. Reservoir capacity 
,~f 2.2 mil11ongallons was proposed, as was total booster, capacity 
of 2',800'gallons per minute (gpm). Decision No. 75014 dated 
November 26" 1968, granted the requested authority ex parte. In that 
decision Finding 4 was made, as' follows: 

"4. Applicant would be required to pay for all of 
the back-up plant required for the requested area 
in a short time if it followed the main extension 
rule in this instanee. Due to the unusually high 
baek-up plant expenditures required, which would be 
of limited utility to applieant's existing customers, 
the 'requested deviation requiring contributions 
in aid of construction rather than advances for 
construction for the baek-up ~lant should be 
authorized. However, 1£ the off-site plant installed 
for this development is to be utilized for further 
extensions of serviee into adjacent areas, it 
would be equitable to have the future subdividers 
make a contribution on a pro :rat:.a basu which would 
revert to 'Prudential .. " , 
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Ordering Paragraphs Nos. 3 and 6 of that decision are 
. as follows : 

'13. Applicant is authorized t.i) deviate from its 
filed main extension Rule No. 15 to accept contri
butions in nil of construction for the installation 
of special facilities set forth in Exhibit C 
attached to the application plus tha l&nd with i~s 
improvements for the reservoir sites." 
"6. Within one hundred eighty days after the effective 
date of this order, applicant shall submit a study 
to determine what benefits would be realized by 
developers in adj scent areas because of the special 
facilities to be constructed and the land with its 
improvements to be utilized for the reservoir sites 
in connection with this development. Applicant 
shall also submit a plan showing an equitable 
assignment of the cost of these special facilities 
and related improved land to developers of the 
adj acent a::eas. Upon acceptance or modification 

. of this plan, the Commission will, by supplemental 
order, authorize and direct its itc?lement:ation. 
Any assignment of costs to future developers shall 
be colleeted by Vallecito Water Company and paid to 
Prude'o.tial Savings and Loan Association or its 
successors in interest in accordance with such 
supplemental order." 
Prudential Savings and Loan Association· was the original 

lienholder ontbe ,'area, involved and its related cOClp4t1y Affili&ted 
PrOperties, . Inc. completed this development; they will jointly 
be referred to ,. ,as API. ' 

Case.No. 9549 w.as eonsolid4ted for hearing with the 
original' ,app11eaeion·~ . 
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Since .the entry of Decision No. 75014, there have been 
multiple hearings, pleadings and Commission decisions, the last 
one being Decision No. 83299 dated August 20,1974,. which 
exhaustively reviewed'the earlier events and proceedings, and which 
we shall 'not. res·tate here. This latter decision set aside the 
prior submission of these.proceedings, rcopened them for further 

,hearing., and set forth the perimeters of such 'further hearing by 
. the" follow:tn:g language on page 12: . 

"So that there will be no mistake .as to what is 
expected of the parties at the reopened hearing, 
the examiDer is instructed to receive evidence 

. ,,""Pon which to make findings of fact on the 
following. three questions: 

1. What is the extent of the special facilities 
constructed and of the l~~d with its i~rovements 
to be utilized for reservoir sites in connection 
with the development that is the subject of 
Application No. 50485? 

2.. To what extent, if arty, do the facilities 
described in Question· 1 benefit each new developer? 

3. Are the developers liable for their share of 
any· benefits found to accrue to them'?" 
The. reopened hearings were held before Examiner Phillip 

E •. Blecher on January 22, 23, 24, and 27, 1975. On January' 27, 1975 

the tDat.tcr was submitted subject to the filing of concurrent briefs 
·and proposed fincl1ngs of fact· by API, VallecitJ:l and the staff. 

1/ Vallecito was merged into San Gabriel Valley Water Co. effective 
December .. 20, 1974. We shall refer to the original applicant by 
its· former· name, though San Gabriel Valley Wa.ter Co. is now the 
preper,·name of the :app11cant. . " 

,'I ' ...•.. 
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At, the commencement of the. new b.e.oX1ngS7 Exhibits A, B, 
an<;1 C were filed. These exhibits arc essentially settlement agree
ments and stipulations between API and developers of adjacent: tracts 

. " 

either presently served., or to be served in the near future, by 
Vallecito ... ,:~ibit A pertained to Tract 28052 and Tentative 'Xract 
30697 (forme:r1y Lot 148 of Tract 29942,); Exhibit B pertained to 

. , ' . 

Tentative "rraet32019 and the ~emaining 12 acres in the original 
parcel :owned: by the complainants (Ra%riS) in Case No .. 9549. 
Exhibit, ,C' pertained to Tract 25080.. These exhibits did not affect 
the·r18htsof ,Vallecito and A:2I as to each other, but all other 
appearan~es withdrew prior to the presentation of evidence in. the 
reopened··hearings. 'Since the issue in case No. 9549 of whether .1. 

certain portion of the Harris property is ~th1nor outside of 
vall'~ito'sservice area isno __ longer in dispute, we s]:.;111 order, 

, pursuant: to the agreement of the va;-iousparties, that .Case No. 9549 
bedisUl1ssed,though without prejudice only as to the remaining 

, 12ac~~s: still owned by Harris, and we shall not discuss or cotcment 
: fu:rthe-l:-' 'on this case. 

. , .Tbe issues" raised by the parties remaining to be deter-
. .. .,' :, " . """ . .' 

m.1ned.:,.,other:'tban . those set' forth in Decision No. 83299', may be 
'. . '., sumarizedas follows: 

-1., 'Why were the special facilities constructed in excess of 
the size and capacity authorized by Decision No. 75014'?~/ 

2. What iS"the .e.ost properly attributable to the special 
, facilities constructed,? 

. 3.:).1hat" .isthe ~cess capaeity,~1 if any, of the special 
. facilities, :eonStruceed,? . 

4.;',,~ shouid'Vall~ito 'serve.8 57-acre tract of API in addition 
to"~a~~s~\29803': and 29942? 

1.7· ReseX'V'oir'cap.3.city approved was 2-;ZOO,OOO gallons. 
Reservoir .capacityconstructed was 32 °00,000 ~llons. 

3/. - . 

Booster plaut capacity approved was ~,SOO gpm. 
Boost~rplant capacity constructed was 3,600 gpm. 
Exeesscapacity as used here meanS that capacity over the capac
ityneccssary to seX'V'e'Tracts 29803 and 29942 (excluding 
Lot,1~8),.' 
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. Issue l' 
API urges that the oversiz1ng of the facilities was 

unreasonable, improper, and unnecessary, and that Vallecito should 
be: 'ordered to· refund that portion of the ~sessable cos.ts· th.?t ere 
.deemedto be unreasonable. Vallecito urges. that under its main , 4/ . 
extension' rule 1neffeet at the time, paragr8;ph A4b=- controls • 

.. It appears that both parties have overlooked paragraph AS of 
, . I • 

Vallecito's R.ule 15, which reads: 
"In, cas,e' of disagreement or dispute regarding 
the applica.tion of. any provision of this rule, 
or in circumstances where the application of 
this rule appears unreasonable to either party, 
the utility, applicant or npplicants may refer 
the matter to the Commission for determination." 

!'he parties 'agx:ee that the special faei1ities·were designeci to 
'se~Q'e the two tracts in question (including ~ot 148 which was not 
. owned by API). Those tracts contained 105 acres, and the design 

.. was,bas;~d.· on' two dwelling units (du) per acre or 210 dw;a./ in three 
zones ~ased on the . difference in altitude of the' terrain), 
deiigna1:edas· .zones III, IV, and V. Zones IV .and V used one 

. ,,'. ,·Ii' , ,. 

r~~ervoii-,.. . Vallecito required' a. self sufficient f1reflo~ storage 
.1:1; the zones and a 1.3' maximum day (md) equalizing storage for 
each'zone~ : . The, special facilities were built to these specifications, 
thoughAl'!contends that a .reservoir in the upper zone (Zone V) 

, ' . 

would have suff:Lced for all" the zones, and that a .3 md storage was 
adequate .. and.waS always designed and used by Vallecito in the past 

" . , ' 

for1tsfaci11ties. The difference between the positions 1s huge --
at,le~t'735,OOOgallons fireflow storage excess and 4 1/3 times 
?Umpbooster capacity exces~ for Vallecito's requireme~ts as compared 

'.:.l :, The"pertinent' portion of A4b is as follows: "'the size,tyt:>e, 
quality' of materials, and their location shall be specified by 
t 't..'· tU·ty " ""e' u 1. ; .••• 

. ':.'2,/ . 19Sd~":'~~e'actually built, thus creating even greater excess 
cat:>a.~!ty· than designed. 

'. " -6-
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to AEI's recommended criteria. However, even using Vallecito's 
greaterrequirem.ents, Exhibit P indicates (and this was uncontra

dicted), that the three booster plants built as proposed in the 
application, as amended, namely Turnbull Canyon (IC), Henther 
F,ield.'(HF,)"~ and Belle R.iver (BR.) had excess capacity for the 1'ro-
posed:dtlSof 168 percent, 205 percent, and 47 percent respectively. 
'I'he,q,~..,.o reservoirs, Heather Field (EFR) and Belle Ri-o:er (:sR.R) had 

. sl,milar' ex~~ss capacities of four percent (which ce.n be discounted) 

and'}4percent respectively, on the same basis. Thus, it is clear 
that ,the orlgwl specifications of Vallecito, were in excess of 
API ' srequiiements. Using API's criteria, 'Whie?:'l were not UBec1 in the 
original design, the excess capacity would have been subst~t1ally 

, l~ger. 'But' API never involted paragraph A8 of Vallecito's R.ule 15, 
nor::was",the unreasonableness ever raised by API until much later. 
'A:PI,ha~,the .. opportunity in 1968 to appeal Vallecito's demands to 

the COmmission, but never did so. Contrariwise, the evidence of 
witnesses'Bollenbacher, an API employee, and Brockmeier prove that 

'. after Decision' No. 75014 was rendered, Bollenbacher relayed A2If s 

deeiS.ion:to'expand the facilities even further 50 as to reduce the 
unit, cost per lot, since API expected to be reimborsed pro rata for 
th,e o:versized: facilities as set out in Decision No. 75014. Vallecito 
,agreed;'.'aXl(}' this resulted in the build,ing of the existing fac1lit:tes, 

wh:Lchh8dsn additional total capacity in the three booster plants 
of· 800gp~ and, in the two 'reservoirs of 800, 000 gallons, in excess, 
of the capacity set· out in the amended application filed in 1968. 

, It is, apparent that the, statement in ValleCito' 5 application tba.t 

these w,ere, minimum facilities designed solely for API's tr4cts was 

not en.t:r.rely"acctlrate.~ F'Urther, Vallecito authorized the conserUe
tion',of f~~11it1es in exc:essof that .authorized by the Commission 
inviolat1oti: of' Sections 762 and 1001 of the Code and its own main 

' .. !/, , '. 
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extension rule. It thus appears that both partics were appearing 
before' the Commission after pursuing a course of conduct that left 
much, to be, desired. Under such circumstances, we beliove that neither 
party,shouldbenefit'at the other's expense, and that Vallecito 
should not ,':bealloweC to' benefit from the other developers of the 
tl:a,c:ts involved .. 
Issue' 2, ., 

Vallecito agreed with API's statement of COS1: of the 
~'Peeial fac11itiesa,nd the land. with its improvements as $429,455, 
which includes an assigned cost of $45,000 for 4 lots used for the 
reservoirs and, $:16,163 for API owners miscellaneous overhead. 

, (Exhibit Lindicates that Vallecito carries these special fac'ilit:tes 
.. "at $412~4:37 ,with the difference of $17,018- being due prinu:rily 

to'thc',exclusion of, API's overhead from the' total utility plant.) 

'N~e"idencewas presented as to the original cost of these lots 
,toAPI~ nor was there any evidence indicating that these lots were 

necessarily contributed because of the ove=sizing of the facilities, 
nor' is it disputed that some land- and some overhead would necessarily 

',have been contributed by API 'to complete its devel~pment' only .. 

, Nothing to, the c'ontrary having, been proved. it is reasonable to infer,. 

and we so do, that the, land and owner r S overhead would have been 

eon.~i'bu~edby API. if the facilities were s !zed only for its 
'development. 'I'hus, we are reducing the cost of the special facilities 

to be: 'assessed, if at <all, by the sum of $61.163, bringing the 
,'~s~sable':~ost to $368,.292 • 

. '.' '. "," 
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'Issues 3 and 4 
The evidence indicates that API r s development tot.lle<i 

153, acres (rounded off). l'bis includes the two tracts for which 

,the, proposed ?lan was submitted (about 96 acres) plus a 57 .. acre 
tract. The p:oposed plan included Lot 148 (9 acres) not owned by 
.API., ,Brown' and caldwell (:SSC), the engineering firm hired by 

Vallecito to design and prepare tbe plans and specifications, 
designed the back up fac'ilities £or307 acres, using the design 
crit~:i.aspecified by Valleeito, which B&C whose witness Luthin, 

, testifying'on behalf of K2I, would not have used in toto if h&C, used 
wb.o.t'they' considered to be the applicable criteria.. The discrepancy 
is large', both iIi size and dOllars, as set: forth earlier.. AdO?ting 
eith~r,o£the specifications preferred by API wO'.llt3. X'l2s:1~ ::.n c sub-

6tant1ally la:ger excess capacity than stated earlier, but in view 

of:'our,ber~~tlafter stated conclusions, it is 'Ul'l'O.ccessa-ry eo deter
mine:,wh1chof'the specificationS is more reasonsble. 

General,' Diseussion 
, ",' ' There is no, dispute that other developers are using or 

prop~se" to-~e the' oversized special facilities eonstructed. 
E<iUally, there iSltl.o dispute that the faeilities were designed to 
serve '307 acres at two'dus per aere, 3 projected. total of G14 dus. 

, A2Ih8.s 'b'\rlJ.t 198dus on 96 acres, and, excluding Lot 148' (about 
9 acres)~ 'there should be adequate facilities for 8:l addieioeal 211 
acres and 416 clus. There is no dispute that the design envisioned 
the inelusion of API's 5 '-acre' tract not yet developed, nor !os tilcX'e 

any dispute'that the average du per acre is running bQtween 2 and 

',2.S',and,tba.t.through 1974, 184 dus in '!racts 25080 and 32019 on 
'a'bOut'&7',acres bave 'been benefitt:1ngfrom these facilities (See 
Exhibit K).'FurtherAPI's 57-acre tract bas 92 lots (See Exhibit D, 

Ta~le'il)~ and is thus designed' for 92 dus." the tentative 

I • '. 
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,development,'of Tract' 28052 'consists of 146 dus on 58 aeres.. These 
may be" tabula.ted as follows: 

Lees Acres Tract 
No .. or'dus (rounded) 

57 acres 
'25080 

32019 
28052 

Facilities'as proposed 
,"and designed ........... . 

Tracts:Z9803,and29942 
excluding Lot 148, .... 

92 
42 

142' 
146 
422 

614 

(1982 
Balance"af'eer,' 29803' 

., llud:29,94Z"exel'ciling '., 
Loe::,14S,as'proposed, 
and designed., .•• ~.. • •• • 416 

57 
15 
53 
58 

ISS - (2 .. 3 dus per acre) 

307 

(96) 

211 • (2 dus per acre) 

(red figure) 

It is, obviocs from ~ perusal of the above that the poten
tial, capacity of th~ facilities buil~ closely matches the develop
ments built and proposed siccethe filing of the original applica
tion, based on Vallecito's criteria .!! Since NiX has received some 

,contribution v:ta its settlements with the developers of these various 
tracts (See Exhibits A, B, and C), and since API,. through its course 

" of' eonductandbusiness decisiOnS contributed substantially to its 
own ,prob~ems, we believe that it has already received equitable 
treatment·. ,. It is futUe to determine a question now rendered moot 
by, the parties. ~ 'On 'the other band, Vallecito 'also contributed stlb
stant1.ll11y. to the problems through it:s conduct and unauthorized 

," de~tion'from its own rules and' the Code. Its assets increased 
subs~ntially at no, cost, with some benefit to its existing. service 
area and customers.. Yet it now contends that it has insufficient 
exc~ss~eapaeityto serve API's 57-acre tract which was, clearly en
compas'sed in ,the special £3cilities area proposed in Exhibit E of . .. . . . , 

!if T'Lle excess capacity woUld be much larger, using ei:.her, o~ DI's 
dispu~ed' criterion~ , 
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" the Petition for Supplemental Order filed on November 5, 1970 by 
,Vallecito., We believe this is not the case, and that it is also 

equitable' to require Vallecito to, service this 57-acre tract consist
iDg. of not,. more than 92 dus without requiring any further contribu
tiou'for rese:rvo1r or booster stations from API or any assignee, if 

application for service to this area is filed by API or assignee' 
within two years 'from the effective date of this order. Nor shall 
any ,contribution be required for, reservoir or booster facilities 
fr,om. any developers of t:racts identified herein .os 28052 and 30697. 
Webe11eve this to bea fair and. reasonable solution for all parties 
concerned. at this late stage in these proceedings, and this 
detertn1natiori1s proper under AS of the main extension rule and the 
·'a.pplica~le'sections 'of the Code (701, 762, 1001). I 

. Findings a.nd C~nclusions ' 

, ',1.' The original application, as amended, contemplated 
,. API's 57 acretractbein'g served by the special facilities described 

tberein, 'Ptlrsuant to agreement of Vallecito: :and API. 
2. API was not the owner of Lot 148 of Trace 29942. 
3. There'was sufficient capacity designed and built into 

the special facilities constructed to serve API's 57 a.cre parcel. 
4. The special fac:tlities applied for were designed to serve 

more than Tracts 29803 and 29942 (excluding Lot 148), and were 
des,1gncd for approximately 153 acres a.t 2 dus per acre .. 

5. After Decision No,. 75014 was rendered, API and' Vallecito 
agreed to, 'and' did erect special fa.cilities designed to serve 307 
aeres , '. which, faeil1t:f.eswcre l,arge-r than. those approved in 

Decis1on,'No. 75014. 
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6. The speeiz11 facilities constructed were in excess of those 
applied for and approved by the Commission, in Decision No. 75014, 
and,were constructed 10 ,violation of Sections 762 and'lOOl of the 

, ,Code.: 

7. The special facilities constructed benefit existing 
customers· and ratepayers by: crea.ting additional f1reflow and storage 
capabilities, that could extend to Va.llecitofs Zones. I and II .. 

8 .. , The special facilities have benefitted developers of 
, adj acent tracts, all of whom have settled ~eir differences with 

API~ pursuazit to Exhibits A, :s." and c. .. 
9.. Issues 2 and 3 set forth in Decision No. 75014 .s:re now 

moot, since the concerned parties have agreed to a contribution 
among themselv~, and any determination we might m.i!<c in this regard 

'would be a useless act .. 
10.. The s-pecial facilities cons eructed contained excess 

eapae1tyofnotless than 800,0008a110ns storage, and not less than 
800:gpm;booster pumpeapacity. 

11. The cost of the land and owner's overhead are not properly 
included in the total cost of the utility plant, as they would h.;:ve 

'~! been contributed even if t:he. £acilitie~ were not oversized; thus, the 
cost'of' the ,special facilities is $368,2S2. 

12.. The Commission Nls. the right to determine disputes 

arising under the utility's main extension rule. 
13,. API never 'submittedsueh a dispute to the Commission for 

de:term1nat10~. 
14. A wa.ter utility has, the right to design the facilities 

, , it requires' to serve the public, subj ect to the Commission's 

dete~ation of any disputes as to any such specifications. 
'15. It is 'equi'table and reasonable to requ:tre Vallecito to 

serve API's 57-acre tract, which was included in the specifica
tions in the' ~pplicatiot'l., as to reservoir <lnd booster pump e.:::pacity, 

without any fUrther cost to MI for such facilities. 
, -l2-
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16. It is, equitable and reasonable to require Vallecito to 
serve Tracts, 30697 and 28052 as to reservoir and booster pump 
capacity ~.withouC further cost for sueh :Eacil1t:Les ~ as the special 

. 'facilities. contributed by );2I .bave sufficient or near sufficient 

c:aPaci~yto> serve said tracts. 

o R·D E R ............. _ ... 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Ca~e No. 9549 is dismissed, without prejudice only 3S to 
the twelve acres still owned by the complainants, all pursuant to 
agreement between the complainants and the defendant. 

2~ San Ga'briel, Valley Water Com?any, successor to Vallecito 
Water Company, Shcll~ furnish reservoir end booster pump facilities 
to not more than ninety-two dwelling units in API's 57-acre tr.lct 
without any further charge to API, its transferees or assignees,' fer 
such: facilities.> provided that API, its transferees or assignees, 
apply. for water service forninety-:t'Wo or less dwelling u:¢ts in 
tha.tttactwithin two, years from the effective date of this order. 

, 3.' San Gabriel Valley Water Company, successor to Vallecito 
Water Company, shall furnish reservoir and booster pump facilities 
to the d'evelopers of 'l'racts 28052 and 30697 for not more than 
.,' I 

one hundred forty ... six and twenty ... eight lots, respectively, without 
, . . 

£urther~harge to those developers for such facilities. 

( , 

I 

I 
I 

.. j 

/" 
! 
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4. All other requests for relief are denied. 
The effective date of this order sballbe twenty days 

after the date hereof • 
. D.ate~ at· __ ..:~::;::;.~A:AZ;;..:.;cl_C8 __ , California, th1S.~.:;. .. ~::t,...~,;!£. day 

of ___ M_A_Y_·· __ , 1975. 
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